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AX EVENT.
I

From the Whi;? Review for Oct. IS52.

cn APTES I.
It was a wild night around John

home. The wind howled through the

nked trees, und buried i tself with sheer

fury in the soft The win-

dows of the house rattled as if they were

going to give way before the tude assaults

of the storm, and the long tubes of the

blew a sad and dirge like note.

Meta, the old Gertnn house keeper, bust-

led about the parlor, threw a large log upon

the decaying fire, pulled the cloth whi-- h

was laid for supper a little straighter than

it was before, ani then, ensconsing herself

in a wide arm-chai- set to work vigorously

on a course thread slocking.

It is a very bad night.' murmureJ Meta

to herself, rs she knitted round after round

wuh clock work regularity. ! hope

John will May at night, and not

run thi risk of a jurney throug'i the stor.n.

Mercy on us, what a gust! The wind-kin- g

Is angry to n'ght, and will do some mischie

before morning, I'll warrant. At home,

in Suabia, with sjch a storm as this, they'd

the flior with holy water, and

keep a consecrated cinJle alight all night.

ai a nroLection asainst the but in

this country they would only laugh if one

wasto dj such thinz. They have no

faith, these in anything jj,Jt j

money. I really believe if one was to

take them to the Hartz Mountains, acid

show them the r&verns that lead to the

centre of the hills where the Gnome King

dwells amid pyramids of gold, they would

only lauh in vonr face, and tell yon that

they were foxes' bjrrows. Well, well, I

wouldn't change with them for all that.

I love to hear lahs about the Gnomes, the

Neckar, and the Wild Huntsman, an

how the poor young artist, who had been

by the father of his beloved, on

account of his poverty, while travelling

tkroujjh the Black Forest, caught the

Gnsme kin in the cleft f a rock, and

forced him to give him ten thousand golden

crowns, with which he went back and mar-yie- J

his behjveJ. A' i! what happy hours

svere those, when I used to sit beside our

cottage to watch the sunset, and Franz

would kneal beside me and tell me legend

ahr leg'-nl- . Poor Franz! I'iS hadt a

sad fate."
Heie the half-broke-n soliloquy of the.

old housekeeper ended; the knit-ti- n

suddenly ceased; her head sank upon

her breast, and she straightway wandered

tack amid n passages of love

an ! heme.
The thread of her thoughts was, how- -

ever, rucciy uroeu uy tuu, ..a.v- -

knocking at the hall-doo- r.

That is John I am certain it is Jjhn,

after all starting from her seat and hast-

ening to the door, 'What an imprudent

fellow to travel such a night as this.'

Am I to stay here all night. Mother

Metal' a voice outside the door,

or is it onl) until your soliloquy upon my

temerity is ended?'
A stout, middle sized man of about

thirty, with a bright but thoughtful face,

strode into the passage, and

stamping the snow off of his thick boots.

What in the name of Heaven hare you

got there?' repeated the old housekeeper,

peering inquisitively at a lare bundle

ubich the new comer held in his arms.

Mother Meta sai J the man gravely,
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gel me some brandy, also of your

TheHtRiLDbasaneiclensivecirculation,

earnestly

be

impression

snow-bank-

chimney

fprinkle

Yankees,

rejected

abruptly

demanded

commenced

own clothes, and prepare a comfortable
bed in the northeast room. 1 meke all
.1 .... r tf r n1?. n r 11 a Ihn noma rt a net '"voc ixjucou lit mo "iuk vi a naiuiCICI.

So saying.he unfolded the thick shawl

which encased his burden.
Heavens! it is a woman!" ejaculated the

housekeeper, Starling back wards with as

tonishment.
A child interposed the man; 'one to

whom I trust you will make a good mother.'
S .eing here that the worthy Mela was over

"owing
I with questions, he put an eud to

all further conversation by going into the

P"0:- -
t and laying his burden genily On a

rections
Master John stood near the fire, looking

earnestly at the figure laying before him
.1 r 1

nf m u ..a. .nfl k nrflttu if she wa- - - " r J
well fed.

Bit how she stared at Master John, as
he stood with his back to the hre! iNot a

fctare of childish curiosity, not a stare of
fear or wonder, but a wild, untamable,
savage glance, such as the snared panther
ca-t- s upon his enemy.

You shall be more comfortable soon,
Annie,' said master John, gazing at her
curiously.

I want to go home,' answered the child
sullenly.

But you are at home this is to be your
home. Do you not like it?'

No, I don't; neither do I like you. You
are very ugly.'

Truly a more unjust remark was never
made. Ugly John Vsepar ugly! Aye,
he had a thort, stout figure, and a large,
thick nose; but with all this, how any one
could call him ugly is a mystery. With
his broad, high forehead, his thoughtful
eyes, his sweet sm.le, all the sweeter for

the row of regular white, teeth it displayed,
and rich silken broan hair that a woman
might have envieJ, there was more true
beauty in his form than in a dozen of your
statuesque, meaningless men who live in
looking-glasses- .

John Vespar smiled at this rude estimate
of his personal appearance.

'You will like me better when you grow
accustomed to me, Annie,' he said gently,

I have not the slightest do;ibt but that
some day or other you will like me better
than any body in the world.'

Tiie girl lifted up her great eyes and

stared at him again, but this time it was
with wonler. She evidently did not un-

derstand him: so. after a sieady look, she
lllaje up her mind to be sullen and sa)
nr.hing.

'Do you not think that it will be more
C'jmlortabie lor you to uve neie, wueic
you will have nice clothes ana wnoiesome
loo I and pleasant books to read, than in a

damp, wretched hut, amid filth, misery
and hungei?'

1 don't know;' said the girl; 'I want to

have Johny and Willie, and I dont like
this place, and I want to go home.'

Well, well, if you are a good girl and

do what I tfll you, you shall perhaps see

Jjiiny and Willie; but as to your going

home, you must not think of it any more.
You will live here, and we will make you

happy.'
The girl did not cry did not utter a

word to indicate her anger; but she twisted
her fingers in her long wet tresses, and
savagely tore a mass of the hair out by its

roo'Si
John Vespar shuddered when he saw

her do this, as if some sharp instrument
had suddenly pierced his heart. He made
a step forward and snized her hands. She
."truieled with him vainly. lie held her
until she was quiet from exhausiion, then
bending astern look upon her, he said.

I 3U1 angry with you, Annie very an-

gry; take care that you never do anything
so wicked again.'

For the first time, the fierce eaze of the
srirl fell under his. She shuddered as he
looked at her with bent brows.and cowered
visibly beneath her shawl. Then a faint
rleam of submission stole over her wan

j feature?. She closed her eyes and lay
back on the sofa. Meta came into the
room laden with hot water and brandy, and

, John Vesp3r ellhe sinali lhin hands fhll
from his grap. 'I think I will conquer her
yet.' he muttered to himself, as he turned
to speak to his housekeeper.

Meta now took possession of the new
comer, who sullenly permitted herself to be
attended, bhe drank the warm posset
which the old housekeeper had prepared,
as if she took it only because f he was in
the power of those strong enough to enforce
their pleasure. She suffered Meta to dis
robe her of her wet and squalid garments,
and substitute others, with an air of foiced
resignation; nor did she vouchsafe a single
word of thanks for these attentions. She
shrouded herself in a silent indifference,

more hopeless to overcome than the wild

est rage. Nevertheless, Jonn Vespar oc-

casionally said to himself, 'It is a fine na-

ture, run to waste. We will reclaim it.'
Some hours later, when the strange girl

had been safely installed in her neat bed in
the northeastern chamber, Meta the house
keeper, burning with long-repress- cun

osity, hastened to the parlor. John Vespar
smiled as he saw her enter, for he well
knew the habits of his old servant friend.

Now, Master John said the old lady,
seating herself opDOsite to her master with
out invitation for it was a pure republic at
Fernshade 'now let me ask you a few
questions about this strange sullen child
that you have so- mysteriously brought to
live here. Is she an elfin child, or a gob
lin in disguise? I do not know what to
make of her; for I never saw in creature of
the earth such a terrible glance as she casts
at one out of those large, dark eyes. I
think there is something weird about r,

for I aw hr bile her hand under the
clothes when I had put her to bed ay. bit
it so as to make the blood Mow. Where
did you get her, Master John?'

I bought her said Vespar simply.
'Bought her! why you don't mean to say

that
'.o, I did not say it. She is not the de

scendant of slaves; nevertheless, I buught
her honestly.'

Meta opened her eyes until they were
as b'g as spectacles, and seemed completely
overburdened with the ellort to comprahend
her masters meaning.

'I will save you the trouble, dear old
friend,' said Vespar kindly 'I will save
you the trouble of penetrating this mys'ery,
by explaining it to you myself. iJeiore
doing this, I will have to trouble you with
a few words relative to myself. You will,
most probably, not quite understand them,
but as the arrival of this child is an event
likely to prove of much future importance
to me, I owe it to you, as my most lauhlul
friend and companion, to explain my
views.

Here Vespar ceased for a moment, and,
tumiuz his hea i to one side, seemed to
commume briefly with himself. When he
again presented his face to Meta, it was
bright and hopeful, and glowing with ear-

nest purity.
Meta he continued, 'there has been

but one mainspring to my existence ever
since I arrived at manhood. I have had but
one hope, one dream, one goal to which my
aspirations tended. My entire life has
been modelled to meet this end, and
perhaps will be wasted in seeking for

it. Since my earliest youth, I have been
haunted by a vision of itellectual perfec-

tion. From the instant that reason bean
to dominate over instinct in my nature, I
saw faults in every human thing. My
books appeared to ma to be worthless, for
I imagined that I could discover beneath
each veil of words, corrupt motives and
dishonest ends. I began to perceivo that
every man hud a purpose in what he wrote,
and that none of these purposes were noble.
It was the same with everything in which
men buried themselves. I look statesmen,
ports, generals, lovers, merchants, and
kinirs. and casting them all in;u my own
mental crucible, resolved and analyzed
them, and always with the same result.
When they were divested of the spangled
toga which hid their imperfections from the
general eye, nothing remained but pride,
avarice, t, and a host of pas-

sions that deform our nature. Nothing
good, nothing pure, nothing noble. I fair
ly sickened at this corruption ol the uni-

verse. It was the fame with love. It
was in vain I sought amongst women that
standard of intellect which I believed hu-

manity ought to result in that high state
of mural and intellectual cultivation, in
which the mind should dwell pure and
healthy: placed far above the miasmas of!

preindce; with its perceptions unrestrained
by the fogs and sullen vapors which clog
the vision of the meaner and more grovel
ling capacities. I see, my poor Meia.that
you can scarcely understand me, but I will
goon.and perhapin time you will compre-
hend the whole. Well, I abandoned life;
that i,, I forsook the active world and resided
within myself. I pursued literary avoca
tions of a strange, unworldly nature, in
the silence of my study. I amused myself
by conjuring up visions of that ideal per-

fection which I never could realize, and
for years I lived a life of lonely aspira
tions, and melancholy, because unsatisfied,
longings. But in time I wearied of this
aimless dream; my solitude became irk
some tome, and 1 signed, in the midst ol
my disinterested labors, for some one to

hare the tak. One day it suddenly
struck me that it was not good for me to
dwell alone. The prime of my life was
fleeting from mo, and I had laid up no store
of comfort for my age. I thought that 1

ought to marry. Ay marry! it was easi
ly ,iid easily done. A bride, white lace,
a clergyman, and a bible, and I had all
that ihe world deems neces-ar- y to enter
into the most solemn contract that man can
seal. But I required something more than
a pretty doll in lace and orange blossoms;
1 looked For a true woman, whole in mind
and soul, and where was she to be found?'

There are the three Miss Winthrops
mildly suggested Meta, 'they are very nice
young ladies, I hear, and highly accom
plished.'

No doubt no doubt. They play on
the piano like musical machines, they
scream certain notes which a master has
taught them, and they style it singing.
They talk rapturously of Bulwer's last
novel, which they get cheap in Harper's
edition, but they never read their native
literature. They go to new York in the
winter, where they catch beaux and con-

sumptions. They smear Italian landscapes
in water-color- admire Liszt, wear tight
boots, and are called by their neighbors ac
complished young ladies. Do you thiuk if
it was necessary that one of the miss Win-
throps should 6actificeher life for me, that
she would do it? Assuredly not. She
would lament my death go into mourn
ing, and nukt) a sensation next season as
a widow. No, Meta; I want not only
wife, but a partner

'1 do not intend to seek for one, Meta.

It flashed upon me one. morning when,
melancholy and dispirited, I was debating
this question with myself, that up to this
lime I had not wandered along the wrong
track. When a painter or sculptor dreams
of some form of unrivalled beautv. he does
not set out. through tbt world in search of
the original,, but hesitr down and paints,
or hews from the block, as close an imita
tion as his genius iscapablo of producing.
Neither will I spend my life in vain pur
suit after a perfect woman, I will marrv,
but I will be myself the architect of my
bride.

'Then you intend that sullen beggar
girl '

To be my future wife. I found her in
squalor and destitution, and at the mercy
of parents, whos3 aticAion you may iud 'e
ol when 1 tell you that they sold her to
me. She is a savage, sullen and ignorent,
but, judging from phrenological indications
her nature is susceptible ol the noblestde
velopement. The training of her instincts,
the unfolding of her better qualities, and
the suppression of her evil tendencies, shall
be my ta3k, lo you, iJleta, I will trust
the woman s share. Teach her to be neat,
frugal, and womanly. Let her worship
Lrod and love her lellows. Join with me.
Meta, heart aud hand, in pruning this wild,
young nature into shape. Let us look upon
it as a holy task, and one whose prosperous
fulfilment shal I sanctify our future lives.
F.r whaj purpose can be nobler than that
of lessening distance between a soul and
God?'

Here he took the old woman's hand and
pressed it eently. It was very sweet to
observe the respectful devotion which John
Vespar observed towards his faithful ser
vant. It savored more of the grave gal-

lantry of some knight of the olden time
than of the cold relations between master
and domestic. Mt-t- looked grave and did
not speak, but sit for some time gazing re
flectively into the bright fire. At last
she turned to John and said:

There is one thing you appear to have
forgotten. You, John Vespar, belong to
one of the best families in the State. If I
am to believe the parchment records which
you preserve so carefully, your forefathers.
the De Vespars, stood high in England,
when the existence of America was scarcely
known. How will you like to mingle this
good blood with thai of a begger irl?
How will you bear the sneers of your
neighbors at your unequal match?'

'If I was one of those men who con-
sidered such things, Meta, I would nev-

er have entered upon ;his matter; I
would have left the beggar-gir- l where I

fouim her, and thought only of match-
ing myself with some young lady who
possessed an historical name; but I am
now above such considerations. Pride
of birth is a very useful thing, because
it prevents many people from doing
discreditable things, which otherwise
they might have done. But exclusive-nes- s

deteriorates as well as improves
races; and very many of our old families
would be all the better for n little new
blood. I mean, Meta, to marry a wo-

man, not a pedigree; and to my mind an
honest blacksmith is as good an ances-
tor as a valorous knight. Now that
you have my opinions on the subject,
and if you think your objection is ans-

wered, tell me if you will assist me?'
With my whole heart. Master John

siid the old woman, warmly; 'I cannot
teach the girl much, but I will watch
over her as if she was my own child.
To be worthy of you is the highest fate
that I can wish her.'

Then, Meta, said Vespar solemnly,
'to your care do I intrust her. From
this time henceforward you are answer-
able to God.'

Meta bent her head, and one could
see, from her attitude, and the deep,
earnest expression of her master's eyes,
that they were both praying. Present-
ly Meta rose, and as she was leaving
the room, Vespar cried:

'You are going, then. It is no light
task that you have undertaken, Meta:
you have a wild nature to subdue be
gentle, but firm.'

'What I lack said Meta, 'God will
give me.

That night, before she retired to bed,
the housekeeper knelt long by the bed-

side of the child, praying. The wild
girl was not asleep, but stared silently,
with large unwinking eyes, at the old
woman. Seeing thai she lay awake,
Meta sat down, and told her legend af-

ter legend about the Lurlei, the Wild
Huntsman of the Black Forest, the Gold
Gnomes, and a hundred others besides,
until the soft step of John Vespar up-

on the stair as be ascended to his room,
warned her that it was late.

CHAPTER II.
The reader must take a stride of three

years. After all, this is not much to
ask. Let any man look back upon three
years of his life, and tell me if he can
that they 6eem longer ihan the white
printless chasm that separates this
chapter from the last. It is no leap
for Mernoiy, which, like a chamois.can
bound at a single spring, from the post-

ed pinnacle of Age to the sun-li- t valley
of Childhood. Still less difficult is it
for Imagination, soaring lark-lik- e, to
cempass it. Among the vast fragments
of Time, so brief a space is dust: and
even in the chain of man's existence,
such links w'ould scarce be missed.
Let us then go forward on our way.

Short as we reay deem them, these
three years were pregnant with impor-

tance to some of the few characters in
our little story During that time one
disappeared altogether from the scene
of action, and was replaced by another,
different, and yet the same. The sul-

len girl was gone, and in her place
there started up a sweet and graceful
maiden. It was like one of the fairy I

J

--A
1tales. Here we had an

wierd, unholy creature'
aspect and wicked in
a wand was waved,
the chrysalis burst,

elf-gir- l, a radiant fa
good, usurped our vi
life were crowded w
Would that we coul
false hearts, the fals
corrupt natmes. that 1
step, into something g
But we fear thai these (

are gone. There is l
now, and that is Death

Truly, Joha Vespar auc
keeper Meta had worked
the beggar-gir- l. During
years which passed, she had
childhood and ignorance into maiu
hood and knowledge. Vespar was a
learned, thoughtful man. full of noble
thoughts and wise conceptions. He
took upon himself the task of forming
her mind. In the first place, in order,
he said, to disconnect her n9 much as
possible from all the associations of the
past, he gave her a new name. He call-
ed her Annie Wylde. I know not
what reason prompted this choice.
Perhaps it was some faint allusion to
her savage demeanor when first she lay
beneath the shelter of Fernshade. Or
it may have been typical of that ne-

glected nature, which it was his self-impos-

duty to reclaim and fertilize.
However it was, she bore the title
bravely, though all her wildness was
that of mirth, and all her evil, playful
malice. After a month s quiet but un- -

relaxing discipline, her rebellious na
ture had become entirely subdueJ, and
though she did not yet exhibit either
gratitude or affection, she had ceased to
be a demon, or to pull her hair oul by
the roots. Tnen commenced her edu
cation. Every day m John Vespar s
study a grave two hours would pass
a way. during which he tausht her on a
purely original principle, first to recog
nize the elements of things, then to
grasp them, contract them as it were
together, and view them iu their unity.
It was perfectly astonishing to see the
skill with which the secluded scholar
rilled that young mind, gently, but ef-

fectually, with knowledge. He did
not force it upon her painfully or thro'
the agency of fear. But he let fall
pleasant and instructive facts in her
path, as Atalanta drooped her golden
apples, until seduced by the glitter she
would stop by the way and pick ihem
up. He did not yoke her brain to his
own.matured intellect, and force her
to plough with him through the heavy
soil of sciences, with whose principles
she was as yet unfamiliar; but he gave
her an easy palfrey to ride, and led her
along somo pleasant lane that bordered
on the repulsive plain, until, attracted
by the mystery wh:ch lay within sight,
she of her own accord would break the
bounds and labor on stoutly lo the cen-

tre. Thus, while he improved her
mind, he did not break her spirit. She
became learned without losing that
sweet, joyous freshness, which is so at-

tract! ve in a girl of sixteen, and read
Livy in the original, or played a game
of romps with equal facility and ease.

And Meta, too, had performed her
part faithfully. At first, she found it
no easy task to contend against Annie's
wild aud lawless nature. Many a stem
battle was fought up in the bedroom,
before Annie could be induced to say
her prayers. Innumerable were the
couflicts which had to be sustained be-

fore Annie would submit to the indig-uit- y

of being regularly washed. Thy
never washed Iter at home; why should
she be washed here? But the state of
her wardrobe was the point on which
the longest and most frequent contests
took place regular Funic wars, that
for a long time there seemed no hope ol
ever terminating. Whatever species
of garment was put upon Annie, no j

mailer how individual its shape, or j

peculiar its texture, next day the most j

experienced milliner would vainly en-

deavor to solve th mystery of its orig-

inal form or color. Annie would go

out in a bonnet, she would return with
something oi her head resembling a last
year's nest, or a bundle of bullrushe3,
such as we find cast iu upon
and which are matted together by the
action of the tide. Annie would be
solemnly iuvested by Meta in a new
silk dress, which, she would be inform-
ed, came all the way from China. Two
hours afterwards she might be seen on
the lawn, sportively enjoying herself in
the lining. The China silk was flut-

tering in strips upon spiteful brambles,
but Annie was quite happy with the
calico moiety that still remained. 11

she put on a pair of new boots to take
a walk, the chances were ten to one
that she came back with a boot and a

shoe. What had become of the other
boot, or where she had picked up the
shoe, (which was generally for the
wrong foot,) were matters that she
rarely condescended to explain. She
had lost the boot in the mud, and found

the shoe under a hedge, was generally
about the amount of information one

might hope to receive after a n

of an hour. But in time,
all this tomboyism wore away. As year

after year went by, Annie grew more

sober and careful, until in due course

she subsided into a neat black silk

dress, and actually kept the house-key- s

at times. To Mela she strongly at-

tached herself. It seemed as though
she was striving to obliterate by affec-

tion all memory of the bitter quarrels,
the harsh itruggles, the unceasing con.
tests which once took place between
them: nor was that young affection
wasted. Bstween her and the old Ger- -

own
a rude, missiiau
with an almost new spin
ed ovtr the purity of its flame with the
sleepless care of a vestal. She was his
magnum opus, his great work, which it
would take a life-tim- e to perfect. But
at times he felt grave doubts, whether
the lover was not buried iu the teacher;
whether Annii's respect was not so
great for him as a beneficent superior,
as to shut out all gentler Tisions, which
rarely exist in woman's heart, inde-
pendent of a certain consciousness of
equality with the object; whether, in
short, in her eyes he was not lou schol-
arly for a lover, too exalted for a hus-
band. The position which he had oc-

cupied towards her for three years as
teacher, monitor, and friend, seemed to
have dyed hi3 image on her heart in
graver hues than he would have wished.
In her manner towatds him, respectful
as it always wa3, and often gay, he nev-
er was able to detect that tone of gen-
tle confidence, that reposition of the
heart which is the dearest proof that
woman can give of psychal love. In
his presence she was joyou3 and unre-
strained, and looked him full in the
face when she spoke to him. He watch-
ed, but never saw her color heighten
when he came near. If he ever press-
ed her hand, shs returned the pressure.
John Vespar knew enough of life to see
no love in all this. But though these
wandering doubts of reason sometimes
darkened his mind, his heart remained
proof against all skeptical assault.
'She is very young,' he would murmur
to himself, 'and the last bud upon the
tree of life has not yet unfolded. She
will yet learn to love me, but now she
knows not even what love is.' And
thus his time rolled by; never alluding
to her destined fate; never breathing in
her ear a single word that a parent
might not have spoken; but every day
more and more, he felt the tide of pas-
sion gathering deeper around h i 3 heart,
and as it rose, so floated upwards on its
waves, the unconquerable hopes of
mau !

Meta, John Vespar, and Annie Wylde
are seated in the old wainscotted par-
lor at Fernshade. It is again winter,
and the snow lies deep upon the ground,
aud is so dry from long continued frosts,
that it is blown in clouds of white dust
before the sharp December wind.
Meta is as usual knitting, but this time
the object of her mechanical industry
seems lo be a night-cap- . Annie Wylde
is studying a manual of architecture, il-

lustrated with diagrams of Persian
kiosks, Chinese pleasure-house3- , and
Italian casinos, all pretty to look at,
difficult to build, and uncomfortable to
live in. John Vtspar has on his knee
a quarto edition of Sir Thomas Brown's
" Pscudodoxia Epidemica," and looks
from its heavy paes to Annie's grace-
ful figure, as if he. was gaying to him-sel- l,

"Well, I defy the learned knight
of Norwich to find me an error there."

In the midst of these various occupa-
tions, ihe silence and repose of the
group wa3 broken by a sharp ring at the
hall bell, and a consequeut vigorous
double knock. Meta lefl off in the mid-

dle of a stitch. John Vespar started a3

if he knew not why, and Annie laid
down her book and said, "1 am sure
that i3 Mr. Waller." The next mo-

ment a gentleman entered the parlor.
He was cordially saluted by John Ves-

par and Madame Meta, and timidly
welcomed by Annie; but while he bent
over the latter's hand, in making his
salutation, an acute observer might
have seen her slender form tremble
slightly, and a deeper color hover upon
her cheek

Mr. Waller was a fine specimen of
the pure Norman breed. He was very
tall and powerfully built; his features
uere sharply cut; his skin "va3 clear,
his hair light and curling, and his eyes
were of a piercing bluish gray. He had
fine teeth, and a pleasant smile that
gave his fair face at the first impression
a very sunny aspect. But a cold sneer
lay in his clear eyes, and seemed to
nestle maliciously among the curves of

his mouth. He was dressed in a gray
suit, and his figure had a chilly look;
but at times a strange expression shoi
across his face, so wild and savage that,
were it not for the modern dress, one
might easily imagine him among the
hills of Scandinavia, drinking mead
out of the skulls of hi3 enemies.

None of these peculiarities, however,
seemed to attract the notice of the in-

mates of Fernshade. Mr. Waller ap-

peared from the warmth of his recep
lion to be a favorite with all; and when
he spoke, Annie's Urge eyes srem3 to
follow his words as they broke into the
air, and pursue them until they melted
in the distance.

Mr. Bolton Waller was an English-
man very young, very well read. He
was poor, and had sought New-Englan- d

to pursue a profession that perhaps he

dowiT!

lorms me,
gentleman advS
Litle chores befoN
ends my kareer on yean.
quear, having el no brcxiast, aud mi
supper having gone the roug wa. The
waves is rollin mountain hi. ant! our
dyin stuard advises pork and molasses
tied to a string; no a string tied to
the molasses, and the pork poar I on;no

a stooard tied to a pork well never
mind. I feel very sad. I should like
to take mi bat and go ashore. The
Captingi3 very kluJ-hearte- d and I am
so softshell stummick'd that he is al-
ways ordering me below; and ( feel
constantly like coming up. Oh, if I
was ashoar, 1 never would come to sea
again never, never, sever!

"Jist to plage me, they've bin and
salted orl the water. This morning I
were sik to my stummick, and undertook
to get a drink. 0! you're no idear how
salt it was. I arsked the inait wot the
corse was, and he said, that it were on
account of all the pork-barrel- s bavin
leaked.

There, note we're agoin! I heerd ihe
capting say to a large colored gen'Jrnan:
"Y'ou'd better light the lamps before
you go down" and I can feel it, loo.
The ship is pitching, and the salors is
a doin up the sale3 to tane 'em ashoar;
they can sim what can I do? I ain't
used to the Klimate, and the worter is
so damp that it came iuto my bunk last
night. All you'll ever know about me
will be this ere Bottle, an 1 that you
can't rely upon ever gitting it very sar-tai- n

the whales is so thick in this lon-
gitude.

There! wer goin down!
Now I must seal the bot

The rest was uninMlisibli.

Too Much Education. For my
part I can't deceive what on airth rtd

is commin to. When I was
young, if a gal only understood the rules
of distraction, provision, multiplying,
replenishing and the common denomi-
nator, and knew all about the rivers
and their obituaries, the corvent n,i
dormitories, the provinces and the um
pires, they had ad hcation enough. Bat
now they have to stud v bottomr' a?;r.
day, and have todemoustratsuppositions
about sycophants of circusses. tangent
and dingonies of paral legrjtn. to say
noiuing aoout me oxnues, cow3icks,
and abstruse triangles."

And the old lady was so confused
with the technical names thai she was
forced to stop.

A Chisese Newspapes. In Pefeln.
a newspaper of ext aoriiinary s ze is pub-
lished, weekly, on silk. I: is said to have
been started nvre than a thousand years
ago somewhat earlier than the one under
'he patronage of the "Good Queen Bess."
An bnecdote is related to the effect :hr,t. in
1S27, a public otlicer causvd some falsa
intelligence to be inserted in this newspa-
per, for which he was put to death. Sev-
eral nnmbersof the paper are preserved in
the Royal Library at Pari-- . They are ea h
ten and a quarter yards long.

(Advertisement )

Che&rt Pectoral. We have depart-
ed from our usual rule in regard to the
ad verlising of Medicines, in admitting
the notice of the Cherry Pectoral t
our colums. It is not a patut:nJicine,
but one, the contents of which, are well
known to the medical profession, and
which has proved highly beneficial in
the case of a number of our acquaint-
ances, who were seriously afflicted wilh
pulmonary complaints. Some of our
most skillful and eminent physicians
reccomend it to their patients in their
regular practice, and we feel that we
are conferring a favor upon the public
by making known its virtues. Louis-
ville Ch. Advocate.

POISONING.

Thousands of Parents who us Verm-
ifuge composed of Caster oil. Calomel,
flee, are not aware, that while they ap.
pear to benefit the patient, they are
actually laying the foundations for a
series of diseases, such as salivatiou.Iosa
of light, weakness ol limb3, &c.

In another column will b fonnd tha
advertisement of Hobensack's Medicines
to which we ask the attention of alt
directly interested ia their own as well
as their Children's health. In Liver
Complaints and all disorders arising
from those of a bilious type, should
make U3e of the only genuine medicine.
Hobensack's Liver Pills:

C'Z? not deceived," but ask for
Hobensack's Worm Syrup and Liver
Pills, and observe that each has the sig-

nature of the proprietor, J. N. HOB15-5AC-

as none else are gnunif .


